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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the l\1attcr of the Application of Southern 
California Edison Company for Orders: 
(1) Approving a Proposed Senlen'cnt and Power 
Pun:hasc Agreen\ent Restructuring Between Edison 
and Pacific Energ)'; (2) Authorizing Edison's 
Recover), in Rates of Payments Made Pursuant to the 
Power Purchase Agreements included in the 
Proposed Settlement and R('structuring. 

INTERIM OPINION 

1. Summary 

',ml~n~1m~&tt: 
Application 96-08-039 
(Filed August 16, 1996) 

Southern California Edison Company (Edison) seeks approval of a proposed 

agrcemel"\t to settle certain disputes, including the rcstnlcturing of two power purchase 

. agreentents (Contracts) that ate currentty based on Interim Standard Offcr No.4 (ISOt). 

The Contracts are between Edison and affiliates of Pacific Energy (Pacific), as su(C('ssor 

in interest to Bio-Energy Generating Partners, L.P., at'ld prOVide for power pttrchases , 

from the Toyon and Penrose landfill gas·fueled small power productiOJ\ facilities 

loc~lted outside of Edison's service territor)' in Los Angeles, California (Facilities). The 

disputes arose after Edison raised questions about the Facilities' practiCes pertaining to 

scheduled po\ ... ·er deliveries and supplemental natural gas use. 

To resolve these disputes, Edison and Pacific ha\'e entered into a contract 

restructuring and settlement agreen\f;~nt, contingent on Commission appro\'al, pursuant 

to which the two Contracts will be converted into restated contracts with pa}'ment 

terms based on Edison's Standard Offer No.1 power purchase cOlltracl (SOl). The 

proposed seuten\ent and contract restructuring will resolve the dispute as follows: 

(l) Pacific will make a lump net present value (NPV) settlement payment to Edisorlj 

(2) the expensive ISOl-based PO\\'ct purchase prices under the Contracts will be 

con\'erted to avoided-cost based prites contained ill SOl, substantially reducing power 
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purchase costs; and (3) the risks and C'xpcn5('s associated with litigating the parties· e 
disputes will be a\'oidcd. The sctUen\enl payment combined ""'ith the savings in powcr 

purchase costs is expected to result in a total (Ustonler benefit of $40.6 million NPV, 

according to the application. 

In this interim decision we appro\'e the settlement, but reser\'c for final decision 

the issue, subsequentl)' presented h)' Edison and the Comnlission's Office of Ratepayer 

Advocates (ORA), of whether the settlement payment should be refunded direct1)' to 

ratepayers through the electric deferred refund account, or recorded as a credit to 

Edison's Competition Transition Charge (eTC) Balancing Account. 

2. Background 

In December 1983, Edison and Centrdl Plants Inc., a whoUy owned subsidiary of 

Pacific, entered itllo the two Contracts, which relate to two separ.'lte landfi1l gas-fueled 

sn\all elC4:tric power production Facilities located at the Penrose and Toyon la(\drills in 

Los Angeles. The Facilities atc located in the service territory of the Los Angeles 

Department of \Vater and Power (LAD\VP), and ha\'e transmission agtecn'lents with 

LAD\VP to prOVide for the delivery of power from the Facilities t6 Edison's systern. 

Each Contract has a tern\ of 20 years and prOVides for energy payn\ents for the 

first 10 years of the Contract term to be based on Edison's Forecast of Annual Marginal 

Cost of Energy as then approved by the Commission. Each Contract also provides for 

10 megawatts (MlV) of fini\ capacity at a priCe of $143/kilowatt (k\V)-yr. Both Facilities 

commenced Firm Operation in ~1ay 1986. 

The Contracts were subsequently anlended and assigned to Pacific's affiliate, 

Hio-Energy Generating Partners, L.P., a CaliComia lin\ited partnership. 

The Federal Energy Regulator)' Coni.nlission (FERC) has promulgated opertlting 

and elUcienq' standards applicable to qualifyit\g facillties (QFs), including those who 

are sn\all power producers. Such standards provide that energy input from fossil fuels 

(natural gas, oil, or coal) cannot be morc than 25% of total energy input. In addition, 

Federal statutory law and FERC regulations provide that energy from fossil fuels can he 

used only in "minimum amounts" required (or "ignition, startup, testing, flame 
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e stabilization, and con~rol uS('s, and ... to ath~\·jatC' or prcv('nt ullilnticipated equipm(,llt 

outages and emergenci~s, dire<tly affecting the public hNlth, safelY, or welratC', which 

would result (rOJ'll electric power outages." (18 C.F.R. § 292.20-1 (b) (2); see also 16 U.S.C. 

§ 796(17)(B) (1988). 

Pursuant to Commission Dedsion (0.) 91-05-007, Edison implemen.ted a progr<ln't 

to monitor compliance with FERC's efficiency and fuel uS(' standards (QFEM Progrdm). 

In general, under the QFEM Progran\, Edison requests dal,l annually (rom QFs in order 

to demonstrate their compliance with such requirements. lhe data requested includes 

monthly and annual totals of dedricity generated, primary (uel used, supplenll'ntal fuel 

used, total fuel used, useful thermal energy, and information concemirtg the QF's 

ownership. After rc<eipt of the QFEM data, Edison reviews the in(orn'ation for 

completeness and verifies cOll'lpliance with the FERC standards. EdisOI'l a) so conducts 

random site visits in order to verify the QFEM data submitted. 

The Facilities appeared to be in compliance with the applicable FERC standards 

until recently, since the fossil fuel use in each ('dse was kept below the 25% lio'it. On 

August 20, 1993, EdisOl\ performed a site inspection at the Facilities. Subsequent to this 

site inspection, EdiSon obtained the manufacturer's specifications (or the gas-firC'd 

engines at the Facilities. After reviewing the engines' fuel requlrements, Edison 

concluded that the engines were capable of operating on landfill gas alone, with no 

need for supplemental natural gas fuel. Edison, therefore, advised Pacific that the 

Facilities appeared to be improperly burning natural gas in order to generate n\ore 

power than the}' otherwise would be capable of generating (ron\ landfill gas alone. 

Pacific responded that the manufacturer's specifications came from a marketing 

brochure which diSCUSSed the engines' specifications in a generic sense only, without 

regard to actual installation. Pacific also provided EdisOl\ with a letter (ron' the 

manufacturer which indicated that the operating requirements of the engines were 

cOl\sistent with Pacific's representa.tions. Pacific lurther noted that the British thermal 

unit (Btu) content of the landfill gas observed h}' Edison was baSed on an Instantaneous 

reading, al\d thus was not indicative of the actual average Btu content of the gas 
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flowing into the cngines, and that FERC had {('('('rtined the Penrose (.,dlity based on a e 
request that contemplated supplemental natural gas use. 

In addition to the QFEM l~rogram, Edison atS(l administers an Annual Contr.,ct 

Capacity Demonstration Program whereby firm-capacity QFs are n'qllirro annually to 

achie\'e and reliably slistain 100% o( Contract Capacity over a pre-scheduled period of 

time (typically six hours). If a QF is unable to dt:'ll\onstrate the ability to deliver fim\ 

capacity throughout the scheduled test period, the QF may be derated to a lower firm 

capacity level. In the cycnt that a firm capadtyQF is derated, its future capacity" 

payments are based on a lower firm capacity level and Edison recovers prior unearned 

capacily payments. 

The Facilities are located in the service territory of the LAD\VP and have a 

transrnission agreement with LAO\\'P to interconnect the Facilities to the Edison 

system. Although the Facilities are interconnected to the Edison systeo\ through 

LAD\VP, the Facilities' generation is not instantaneously delivered 10 the Edison 

s},stenl. Instead, the Facilities schedule one week in advance with LAD\VP the amount 

of power LADWP will delhper on an hourly basis to the Edison system on behalf of the 

Facilities and which the Facilities then become obligated to return to LAD\VP. 

Therefore, the scheduled amount of power delivered to the Edison system by LAO\VP 

at a particular time on behalf of the Facilities docs not neCessarily match the actual 

amount of power generated by the Facilities at the sanle time. 

Edison conducted the capadty demonstration tests for the Facilities on July 27 

and 28, 1992, utilizing the LADWP output schedule to measure the Facilities' 

performance over the test period. As a result of facts which came to light during these 

tests, Edison began to suspect that the Facilities could not physically produce and 

deliver to Edison their fun 10 M\V firm capacity rating. A dispute ensued regarding 

Edison's entitlement to additional data regarding actual generation levels at the 

Facilities. During this period, the Facilitics conHnued to insist that the correct measure 

of performance under the Contracts was the amount of po"\ver scheduled and delivered 

by LAOWP to Edison on their behalves. 
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On Fcbntar}' 4, 199-1, the FadliHcs provided Edison \\'ilh one month of actual 

m('ler data rdating to August 1992 production. EdisOn used this data to compare the 

scheduled de1i\'eri('s (rom LAD\VP to the Facilitl('s' actual gener(ltion and found that, 

during certain periods of the day, the scheduled dclh'cri('s from LAD\VP were less than 

the total output of the Facilities. At other times, the schedule deliveries from LAD\VP 

were higher than the generator output of the Facilities. Further im'estigation revealed a 

pattern of reduced scheduled deliveries from LAD\VP during the off-peak periods, with 

increased scheduled deliveries during the on-peak periods. These findings led Edison to 

conclude that the Facilities were in ('fleet shifting lower-valued energy generated 

during the off-peak periods to the higher priced, on-peak periods. Pacific responded 

that this outconle followed from the transmission arrangeinent with LAO\VP and 

contended that the deliveries were consistent with Public Utility Regulatory PoJides Act 

(PURPA) and the Contracts. Pacific further asserted that becdUse the Fa.cilities originally 

entered into the LAO\VP interconnection agrcen\cnts with Edison's assent, Edison was 

on notice of the schedtiling procedures. 

Because it appeared that the parties would be unable to resolvc their differences 

concernitlg the gas usc and scheduling issues, Edison prepared to file a complaint at 

FERC a.gainst the owners of the Facilities. The conlplaint would have sought a 

determination from FERC that the Facilities had improperly resold non-QF power (i.e., 

power generated by LAO\VP) and burned natural gas In Violation of PURPA. The 

complaint would have requested that FERC: 

• Rule that the Facilities Were not in compliance with FERC's standards; 

• Revoke the Facilities' QF status; 

• Find that the Facilities were public utilities during the periods of non
compliance such that their wholesale prices ,':ere required to be "just and 
reasonable" as determined b}' FERC; and 

• Order the Facilities to make appropriate refunds to Edison. 

After Edison notified Pacific it was prepared to file a complaint with FERC, the 

parties entered into a confidentiality agreeolcnt on February 10, 1995, and began 

settlement negotiations. These negotiations later culminated in the settlement for which 
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this nppJic,ltion seeks Commission appco\'al. Due to the sclt1('ment, Edison did I\ot file e 
the complaint with FERC. 

3. The Settlement Agreement 
As sumn\ariz(Xi above, the settlement agreement pto\,ides that Pacific will n\ake 

a lump-sum NPV settlement payment to Edison, subject to audit at EdisOn's option; that 

the lS04-based powec purchase prices under the Contr~lcts will be ron\'eried to 

substantially lower avoided-cost based prices contained in SOli al\d that litigation will 

be a\'oidcd. The settlement agreement is conditioned upon our approval. 

The application states that Edison's conlplaint with FERC would have sought a 

fefund of the difference between the pa}'ments n\ade by Edison under the Contracts 

and the payn\ents that would have been made based upon "just and fC'asonable" rates 

as deterrnincd b}' FERC, plus interC'st on the dilfecencc, for the period during which the 

Facilities were found not to (omply with FERC standards. Assuming that a complete 

victory fot Edison would be based upon recovery of amounts paid in excess of 80% of 
. 

its short-fun avoided cost (Edison's estimate of the n'laxin\unl "just and reasonable" 

rate), Edison calculates that the expected total customer costs under the settlement 

would be $146.7 million,' as cOlupatcd to $187.3 miJIion if Pacific were to prevail in the 

litigation. Estill)ated total customer costs would be $90.3 million if Edison wete to 

prevail in the litigation. Thus, the settlement outcorne (aIls within the (,lnge of 

estinlated potential of the litigation. 

The settlement agreement requires Pacific to pay a lump sum to Edison upon 

Commission approval" which will be accounted for as a refund of prior power purchase 

payments. [n addition, restructuring the Contracts to SOl contracts \""ill save customers 

a substantial amount h\ power purchase costs. Edison. states that approval of the 

settlement will result in customers saving at least $40.6 rt\ilJion. 

• All figures are January I, 1995 NrV. 
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e 4. The Application and Protest 
Edison filed this applicaUon on Aug,,'st 16, 1996.! The application seeks approval 

of its agreement with Pacific (the Settlement Agreen\ent) and the Restated Contr~'cls, 

and authorization for Edison to rC(O\'er all payments to be made by Edison pursuant to 

the Settlement Agreement and the Restated Contr,lds through Edison's Energ)' Cost 

Adjustment Clause (ECAC) or other Comnlission mechanism, subject only to Edison's 

prudent administration of the Restated Contracts. Edison requested that the application 

be gi\'en expedited ronsideration as an ex parte matter.' 

After obtaining leave for several extensions of time to review the application, on 

October 7, 1996, ORA filed a protest. The protest is based upon two grounds: First, that 

the applkatioJ'\ \\'as incomplete and provided no means to determIne the 

reasonableness of the request; and second, that the ptocedure and schedule requested 

by Edison provided no opportunity for ORA or any other party to adequately review 

the reasonableness of the agreenlCnt and application. Accordingly, in the text of its 

protest .. ORA sought "an order setting a schedule for the application pcrnlitting an 

adequate review," and an order requiring Edison to supplement its application by 

providing specified inforIilation which ORA belieVed to be "essential to a review." 

(ORA Protest" p. 2.) ORA concluded its protest h}' asking us to deny Edison's request 

for expedited ex parte treatment, and to hold a prehearing conference (PHC) to 

! Edison submiued an errata to the app1ication, dated OctOOcr 7, which corrects certain figur('S 
in the original application. 

) With the application Edison and Pacific each filed a Motion (or a Ptotective Order to seal 
certain portions of the application and suppOrting testimony. By Ruling filed 5eptetnbcr 16, 
1996, the Law and Motion Administrative law Judge (At)) granted the request for a period of 
one year, specifying that the assigned ALJ shall ensure that this protection is not compromised 
through reference to the protected information in any filings in hearings during that period. 
Consistent with that ditecth'e, this decision has been drafted without referring to any 
confidential information. 
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u schcdulc the rest of this pr~ing, and ... determine the forum for reviewing this e 
matter. (Id., pp. 6-7)'-

The assigned ALJ held a PHC on Febnlary 4,1997. Edison., P"dfic, and ORA 

appeared., although Pacific did not take an activc role in the prOC\.~in8 thereafter. The 

ALJ inquired about the st,\t\lS of the maUer and, in view of the nature of ORA's protcst, 

required the parties to nicet and confer about the matter of disclosure, and to nareo',' 

the issues if possible. TI,US, one of ORA's stated concenlS was satisfied by convening the 

PHC, and it was hoped that the other would be addressed by the parties' efforts at 

voluntary disclosure of inforn'tatiOl\ ORA desired (or its analysis. The parties were 

called upon to furnish a n\utuall)t agreeable hearing date in the e\'ent that these 

measures did (lot salisf)· ORA's concerns, and. pursuant to a letter fran' the parlies to 

the ALJ a hearing was scheduled for June 4, 1997. 

On ~fay 15, ORA and Edison informed thc AL) by letter that they had reached an 

agreement that would permit the hearing to be taken off calendar. The letter stated: 

"Spcdficall}', in the HOle shire the February 4, 1997 PHC in this "'latter, 
ORA and Edison have complied with your request that the parties 
exchange information in an attempt to resolve informally the issues raised 
by ORA's Protest to Edison's Application. Based on additional 
information provided to ORA by Edison (and by Pacific through Edison), 
and ORA's anal}rsis of this additional information, ORA and Edison ha\'c 
agreed as follows: 

"l. ORA will withdraw, and through this letter does withdra\\', its Protest 
to Applicdtion (A.) 96-08-039 as it appJies to the adequacy of the 
settlement terms between Edison and Pacific and/or to the consideration 
to be paid by Pacific pursuant to that settlenlent and 

112. As a result of the withdr.l\val of ORA's Protest as stated above, the 
only renlainir\g issue in dispute concerns the appropriate disposition of 
the settlement payment required of Pacific under the settlement 
agreement with Edison. ORA's }-)QSitiOl\ is that the settlement payment 

, Edison and I>acific each filed a reply to ORA's protest. In light of the following disclission, 
we need not consider those replies. 
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should be refunded directly to r,ltep.,}'ers through the c)(xlric defcrf(Xi 
reCund account. Edison, however, contends that the setthm\ent payment 
should be recorded as a credit ~o Edison's eTC Balancing Account." 

In lieu of a hearing. the partlC's requC'st an order prOViding (or a brieHng schedule on the 

iSSlle of the disposition of the settlement proceeds. In order to toll the requirement (or 

Pacific to pay interC'st on those proceeds, we arc issuing this interim order to approve 

the Scttlen\ent Agreement and Restated Contracts, and reserving the dispOSition issue 

(or a final order after the briefing is concluded. 

5. Discussion 

In recognition that ORA has withdrawn its protest, we will treat this as an ex 

parte l\pplicalion. \\'e note that it conles before us as a request (or approval of the 

novation of a POWN purchase contr.'tct, and not a request for adoption of a settlement in 

a Conlmission proceeding pursuant to Rule 5l.1(c) o( our Rules of Practice and 

Procedure (Rules). (St"e Rule 5I(e).) Consequently, we will evaluate it il\ accordance with 

the standards which govern revised power purchase contract approvals. Applications 

of this type generally require a persuasive showing that the neW power purchase 

agreenlent will benefit ratepayers n\ore thall would the existing Ol1e, and a shm\'ing that 

the generating facility is a viable one that would Ilot be likely to shut down prior to 

expir.ltion of the contract. (Set~ San Diego Gas & Ele<."iric C011lpm,y, 0.94-12-038,58 

CPUC2d 10·t (l994); SOUlllifll Cali/oTIJia Edison C011l1'(luy, 0.95-10-041 (October 18, 1995), 

Southt'''' Cali/Milia Eeliso" Company, 0.95-11-058, 165 PUR4th 441 (1995). Ste, gCllerally, 

Polt'er Purfiltlst Contracts, 0.88-10-032,29 CPUC2d 415 (1988); Opillion 011 Guidclill(s fi1r 

Yellr ll-Rc1aled Rrstrttcl"rillg, 0.94-05-018,54 CPUC2d 383 (1994).) 

In the abseJice of the settlement, Edison would have been compelled to litigate 

the disputed issues before the FERC. As presented by EdisOll, if Edison had litigated the 

disputed rnatters before FERC and not prevailed, the $40.6 million NPV savings 

expected (tom the settlenlent and contract restntcturilig would be lost. In addition, 

. Edison's analysis showed that the tolal cllstonler benefits associated with the set,tlement 

and contract {estructuring fall well within the range o( pOSSible outcomes had the 

parties litigated their disputes before I;ERC. Therefore, in addition to their combhied 
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customer brnrfi's, the settlement and contr"c\ restructuring alsosatis(y the e 
Commission's standards (or approval. ORAl having had ample opportunity to confirm 

this roncJusionl has withdrawn its protest and is ptesun,cd not to contest this 

conclusion. The parties to this prOC('Cding agreed that the I~acilities arc viable, in that 

there is no reason to belicye that thc}' would not operate (or the full term of the 

Contract. 

\\'e will appr()\'e the Settlement Agrcenlent and Contract Restructuring, and 

defer a detemlination ConCerning the disposition of the settlement proceeds until after 

that issue is (ully briefed by the parties in accordance with the terms of our Order. 

Findings of Fact 

1. On June 21, 1984, Edison entered into two Amended aIld Restated 20-year Power 

Pur.::hase Contracts with affiliates of Pacific, respectively; the Penrose Landfill Contract 

(QP lD. No. 1018), and the Toyon Landfill Contract <QP lD. No. 1022) (collectively; the 

Contracts). Both FaCilities con\titenced Firn\ Operation in l\fay 1986. 

2. A numbcr of disputes between Edison and Pacifk have arisen during the course 

of performance of the Contracts. In order to resolve these disputes, Edison and Pacific 

entered into the Settlement AgtC<.'nlent which is the subject of this application. 

3. Implementation of the Settlcment Agreen\ent will resoh'e the disputes and 

prc\'ent the likelihood of future disputes concernirig the Contracts; sa\tc ratepayers at 

least $40.6 million (Net Present Value) resulting (rom the settlenlent and contract 

restructuring; and provide total customer benefits within the range of possible 

outcomes had the parlies litigated their disputes before FERC. 

4. No doubts were raised about the te<:Mical viability of the Facilities. 

5. The Settlement Agrceli.\ent is reasonable. 

6. Edison's entering into the Settlement Agreement is prudcnt. 

7. In sinHlar proceedings, the Commission has cOl\ditioned permanent recovery of 

expenses incurred under the approved agreements upon reasonable contract 

administrittion by the utility. 
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Conclusions of Law 

1. The application should be gr,lnted in accordanCe with the temlS of the Ordcr. 

2. Edison's request (or a.uthorization to recover aU paYn\enls to be made by Edison 

pursuant to the Settlcn\cnt Agreement and Rcstated Contracts through Edison's ECAC, 

or any olhl"f nlC<'hanism authorized by the Cornn'lission, should be granted, subject only 

to Edison's prudent administr.lUon of thc Restated Contr.lets. 

3. No hearing is n('{essary. 

4. Other relief should be granted, as specified in the Order. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

l. The application of Southern California Edison Company (Edison) for approval of 

the Settlenlent Agreemcnt between Pacific Energy (Pacific) and Edison dated 

September 14, 1995, is approved. 

~. Not later than 10 days after the e(fcxtivc datc of this order, Edison and Office of 

Ratepayer Advocates shan submit opening briefs on the issue of whether the payn1cnt 

specified in the Settlement Agreement should be refunded dirC<'tly to ratepayers 

through the clC<'tric deferred refund account, or recorded as a credit to Edison's 

Computation Transition Charge Balancing Account. The parties may submit reply 

briefs not later than 20 days after the efiedivc date of this order. 
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3. Pending the issuance of an order directing how the paynlent referred to in the 

prC«'ding paragraph shaH be treated, Pad fie shall n1akc that payment to Edison, and 

Edison shall place the payment in a memorandum acrount. 

This order is effedive today. 

Dated July 16, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 
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Mol1ed 

'JUl , 6 1991 
e Decision 97·07·039 Ju1)' 16, 1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the ~fatter of the Applic,lUon of Southen\ 
California Edison Company for Orders: 
(1) Approving a Proposed Settlement and Power 
Purchase Agreement Restructuring Between Edison 
and Pacific Energy; (2) Authorizing Edison's 
Recovery in Rates of Payn'\ents ~1ade Pursuant to the 
Power Purchase Agreements included in the 
Proposed Settlement and Restructuring. 

INTERIM OPINION 

1. Summary 

R
' 

:;- -0 1(j\) ~ .nl\~1hLOlmxJ~ ~ 
Applicatiol\ 96-08-039 

(Filed August 16, 1996) 

Southenl California EdisOll COJ'l\pal\y (Edison) seeks approval of a proposed 

agreement to settle (eftail\ disputes, including the restructuring of two power purchase 

. agreements (Contra.cts) that are currently based on Interim Standard OICer No.4 (1S04). 

The Contracts are betweetl Edison and affiliates of Pacific Energy (Pad fie), as successor 

in intccest to Bio-Encrgy Generating Partners, L.P., and provide for power purchases , 

(rom the TOYOll and Penrose lalldfill gas-fueled small power production ladlitles 

located outside of Edison's service territory in Los Angeles, Cali(omia (Facilities). TIle 

disputes aroSe after Edison raised qltestiot\s about the Facilities' practices pert.,ining to 

scheduled power deliveries and supplemental natural gas use. 

To resolve these disputes, Edison and Pacific have elltered into a contract 

restructuring altd settlement agreement, contingent on Commission approval, pursuant 

to which the two COJ'ltracts \,,'m be cOlwertcd into restated contra.cts with payment 

terms based 01\ Edison's Standard Offer No.1 power purchase contr,,,t (501). The 

proposed settlement and COl\tract restructuring will resolve the dispute as (01l0ws: 

(1) Pacific will make a lun\p net present value (NPV) settlement paynlent to EdisOllj 

(2) the expensive ISOl-based power purchase prices under the Contracts will be 

cOlwerted to avoided~ost based prices contained in SOl, substantially reducing power 
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purchase costs; and (3) the risks and ~xp('nS('s associated with litigating the parties' e 
disputes wiH be avoided. The settlement payment combined with the sa\'ings in power 

purchase costs is expccted to result in a total customer benefit of $40.6 million NPV, 

according to the application. 

In this interim dccislon we appro\'e the settlement, but reserve (or final decision 

the issue, subsequentl)' presented b}' Edison and the Commission's Office of Ratepayer 

Advocates (ORA), of whether the settlement pa}'ment should be refunded directly to 

ratepayers through the electric deferred refund account, or recorded as a credit to 

Edison's Competition Transition Charge (CTC) Balancing Ao:ount. 

2. Background 

In D~mber 1983, EdisOn and Central Plants Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of 

Pacifk, entered into the two Contracts, which relate to two separate landfill gas-fueled 

small electric power production Facilities located at the Penrose and Toyon landfills in 

Los Angeles. The FadliHes are located in the service territOl), of the Los Angeles 

Departntent of \Vater and Power (LAO\\'P), and have transmission agrcen\ents with 

LAD\VP to provide (or the delivery of power from the Facilities to Edison's system. 

Each Contract has a term of 2() years and provides lor energy payments for the 

first 10 years of the Contract tern) to be based on Edison's Forecast of Annuall\1arginal 

Cost of Energy as then approved by the Comm.ission. Each Contract also provides for 

10 il\egawatts (M\V) of fin\l capacity at a price of $143/kilolVaU (k\V)-yr. Both Facilities 

commenced Firm Operation in ~1a)' 1986. 

The Contracts were subsequently amended and assigned to Pacific's affiliate, 

Bio-Energy Generating Partners, L.P., a California Iin'litcd partnership. 

The Federal Energy Regulatory Comn\ission (FERC) has promulgated operating 

and efficiency standards applicable to qualifying facilities (QFs), including those who 

arc small power producers. Such standards provide that energy input {rom fossil fuels 

(natural gas, oil, or coal) cannot be mote than 25% of total energy input. In addition, 

Federal statutory law and FERC regulations provide that energy from fossil fuels can be 

used onty in tlminimum amounts" required for "ignition, startup, testing, flame 
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e stabilizatioll~ and control U5('S, and •.. to alleviate or prc\'cnt unanticipated C<}uipnll'nt 

outages and emergencies, directly affecting the public he~l1th~ safety, or weHare, which 

would result (rom electric power outages." (18 C.F.R. § 292.2().t(b)(2); see also 16 U.S.C. 

§ 796(17)(8) (1988). 

Pursuant to Commission Decision (D.) 91·05·007, Edison implemented a progran\ 

to monitor compliance with FERC's effidency and fuel use standards (QFEM Program). 

In general, under the QFEM Program, Edison requcsts data annually from QFs in order 

to demonstrate their compliance with such requirements. The data requested includes 

monthly and annual totals o( clectridt)' generated, primary fuel used, supplemental fuel 

used, total fuel used, useful thermal energy, and information con(('rning theQFs 

ownership. After r~"eipt of the QFEM data, Edison rcviews the information for 

completeness and verifies compliance with the FERC standards. Edison also conducts 

random site visits in order to vcrify the QFEM data submitted. 

The Facilities appeared to be in compliance with the applicable FERC standards 

until recently, since the fossil fuel use in each case was kept below the 25% limit. On 

August 20,1993, Edison performed a site inspe<tion at the Facilities. Subsequent to this 

site inspection, Edison obtained the n\anu(adurer's specifications (or the gaS-fired 

engines at the Faciliti('S. After reviewing the engines' fuel requirements, Edison 

concluded that the engines were capable of operating on landfill gas alone-, with no 

need for supplemental natural gas fuel. Edison, therefore, advised Pacific that the 

Facilities appeated to be in'tproperly burning natural gas in order to generate n\ore 

power than they otherwise would be capable of generating from landfill gas alone. 

Pacific responded that the manufacturer's specifications came from a marketing 

brochure which discussed the engines' specifications in a generic sense only, without 

rcgard to actual lnstaUatlOl'\. Pacific also provided Edison with a letter from the 

manufacturer which indicated that the operating requirements of the engines wcre 

consistent with Pacific's representations. Pacific further noted that the British thermal 

unit (Btu) content of the landfill gas observed b)' Edison was based on an instantaneous 

. e reading, and thus was not indkath'e of the actual average Btu content of the gas 
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flowing into the engin<.'s, and that FERC had r('C('llifioo th<.' P<.'llfOSC facilil}' hased on a e 
rcqu<.'st that contenlplatro supplemental natural gas \lS<.'. 

In addition to the QFEM Programl Edison also administers an Annual Contract 

Capacity Demonstration Program whereby firm-capacity QFs arc required annually to 

achieve and reliably sustain 100% o( Contract Capadt), over a pre-scheduled p<.'fiod of 

time (typically six hours). If a QF is unable to demonstrate the ability to ddh'er fim' 

capacity throughout the scheduled test period, the QF may be derated to a lower firm 

capaCity level. In the event that a firm capacity QF is deratool its future capacity" 

payments are based on a 10\"er finn capacity level and Edison rcc(wers prior unearned 

capacity payments. 

The Facilities are located in the service territor)' of the LAD\VP and have a 

tr,1Jlsmission agreement with LAD\\fP to interconnect the Faciliti<.'s to the Edison 

system. Although the Facilities are interconnected to the Edison system through 

LAD\VP, the Fadlities~ generation is not instantaneously deli\'ered to the Edison 

system. Instead, the Facilities schedule One week in ad\·ancc with LAO\VP the amount 

of power LAD\VP will deliver on an hourly basis to the Edison system on behalf of the 

Facilities and \vhkh the Facilities then become obligated to return to LAO\VP. 

There(ote, the scheduled amount of power deJivered to the Edison s)'stem by LADlVP 

at a particular time on behalf of the Facilities does not necessarily match the actual 

amount of power generated by the Facilities at the same time. 

Edison conducted the capacity demonstration tests for the Facilities on July 27 

and 28, 1992, utilizing the LAO\VP output schedule to measure the Facilities' 

perfoimance over the test period. As a result of facts which came to light during these 

tests, Edison began tosusped that the Facilities could not physically produce and 

deliver to Edison their full 10 M\V firm capacity rating. A dispute ensued regarding 

Edison's entitlement to additional data regarding actual generation le\'els at the 

Facilities. During this period, the Facilities continued to insist that the COfftXt n,easure 

of perfornlance under the Contracts was the amount of power scheduled and deJivered 

by LAD\VP to Edison on their behah'es. 
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e On February 4, 199.t, the F~lCilitil'S provided Edison with one month of actual 

meter data relating to August 1992 production. Ediso'n used this data to compare the 

scheduled dclh'eries fron\ LAD\VP to the Facilities' actual generation and found that, 

during certain periods of the day, the scheduled deliveries fronl LAD\VP were less than 

the total output of the Facilities. At other times, the schedule deH\'cries (ron\ LADlVP 

wcrc higher than the generator output of the Facilities, Further investigation revealed a 

pattern of reduced scheduled deliveries from LAD\\'P during the off-peak periods, with 

increased scheduled deliveries during the on-peak periods. Thesc findings led Edison to 

conclude that the Facilities were in effcct shifting lower-\'alued eners), generated 

during the off-peak periods to the higher priced, on-peak periods. Pacific responded 

that this outcome followed (rOn\ the tr,lnsmission arrangen\ent with LAD\VP and 

contended that the deliveries were consistent with Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act 

(PURPA) and the Contracts. Pacifk further asserted that oc,(\UJse the Facilities originally 

el\tered into the LADlVP interconnection agreements with Edison's assent, Edison was 

on notice o( the schedtiling procedures. 

Because it appeared that the parties ' ... ·ould be unable to resol\'e their differences 

concerning the gas usc and scheduling issues, Edison prepared to file a cOIl\plaint at 

FERC against the owners of the Facilities. The con\plaint would have sought a 

determination fron\ FERC that the Facilities had in'properl}' resold non-QF power (i.e., 

power generated b}' LADlVP) and burned natural gas in violation o( PURPA. 111e 

complaint would ha\'crequested that FERC: 

• Rule that the Facilities were not in compliallce with FERC's standards; 

• Revoke the Facilities' QF status; 

• Find that the Facilities were public utilities duril'g the periods of non
compliance such that their who]esale prices were required to be "just and 
reasonable" as determined by FERCi and 

• Order the Facilities to make appropriate refunds to Edison. 

After Edison 110tified Pacific it was prepared to file a complaint with FERC, the 

parties entered into a confidentiality agreement on February 10, 1995, and began 

settlement negotiations. These negotiations later culminated in the settlement (or which 
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this application seeks Commission approval. Due to the settlement, Edison did not file e 
the complaint with FERC. 

3. The Settlement Agreement 

As $umn'arizro above, the settlement agreement proVides that Pacific will make 

a lump-sum NPV settlement payment to Edison, subject to audit at Edison's option; that 

the ISOt·baSed power purchase prices under the Contracts will be converted to 

substantially I()wer "voided-cost based prices contained in SOli and that litigation , ... ·ill 

be ",·oided. The settlement agreement is conditioned upon out approval. 

The app1kati()i\ states that Edison's corilplaint with FERC would have sought a 

refund of the difierertte between the payo\ents made by Edison under the Contracts 

and the paynlents that would have been made based upon Iljust and reasOl\able" rates 

as determined by FERC, plus interest on the di((erence, for the period during which the 

Facilities were found notto comply with FERC standards. Assun\ing that a complete 

victory fot Edison would be based upon recovery of amounts paid in excess of 80% of 

its short-run a\'oided cost (Edison's estimate of the maxirrnull. "just and reasonable" 

rate), Edison calculates that the expected total custonl.er costs under the seulen\ent 

would be $146.7 million,' as compared to $187.3 million if Pacific were to prevail in the 

litigation. Estimated total custonll'f costs would be $90.3 million if Ediso1\ were to 

pre\'ail in the litigation: Thus, the settlement outcome falls within the range of 

estiniated potential of the litigation. 

The settlement agreement requires Pacific to pay a lump sum to Edison upon 

CommissiOl\ appto\'al, which will be accounted. for as a refund of prior power purchase 

payments. In addition, restructuring the Contr'~l.cts to SOl contracts \vil1 save C\lstomers 

a substantial amount in power pUrchase costs. EdisOn states that approval of the 

settlement will result in customers saving at least $40.6 million. 

, All figures Me January 1, 1995 NPV. 
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e 4. The Application and Protest 
Edison filed this appti("lUOn on August 16, 1~6.z The application seeks approval 

of its agrl'C'n1ent with Pacific (the Settlement Agrccn\ent) and the Rcstated Contracts, 

and authorization for Edison to r('('OYcr all payments to be made by Edison pursuant to 

the Sctt1enwnt Agreernent and the Rest.lted Contracts through Edison's Energy Cost 

Adjustment Clause (ECAC) or other Commission mtXhanism, subjcd only to Edison's 

prudent administr,lUon of the Restated Contracts. Edison requested that the application 

be given expedited consideration as an cx parte nlatter.' 

After obtaining leave (or sc\'eral extensions of tin,e to re\'iew the application, on 

October 7, 1996, ORA filed a protest. The protest is based upon two grounds: First, that 

the application was inconlplete and provided no means to determine the 

reasonableness of the requestj and second, that the procedure and schedule requested 

by Edison provided no opportunity (or ORA or any other party to adequately review 

the reasonableness of the agreement and application. Accordingly, in the text of its 

protest, ORA sought 'ian order setting a schedule for the application permitting an 

adequate re\'iew;" and an order requiring Edison to supplement its application by 

providing specified inforn,ation which ORA belie\'ed to be "essential to a review." 

(ORA Protest, p. 2.) ORA concluded its protest by asking us to deny Edison's request 

for expedited eX parte treatnlent, and to hold a prehearing conference (PHC) to 

Z Edison submitted an errata to the app1kation, dated October 7, which correcls certain fjgures 
in the original app1icalion. 

) With the application Edison and Pacific each filed a Motion for a Pl'otcdi\'c Order to seal 
certain portions of the application atul supporting testimony_ By Ruling filed September 16. 
1996. the Law and Motion Administratin" Law Judge (At}) granted the request (or a period of 
one )'ear, specifying that the assigned AlJ shall ensure that this protection is not compromised 
through reference to the protected inforn'lation in any filings in ht'arings during that period. 
Consistent with that directive, this decision has been drafted without referring to any 
c:onfidenlial inforn\alion. 
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"schedule the rest of this proceeding, and ... determine the forum for reviewing this e 
matter. (M., pp. 6-7).4 

The assigned ALJ hetd a PI Ie on February 4, 1997. Edison, Pacific, cllld ORA 

appeared, although Pacific did not take an acti\'e role in the prorecding thereafter. The 

ALJ inquired about the status of the maHer and, in view of the nature of ORA's protest, 

required the parties to meet and ronfer about the matter of disclosure, and to narrow 

the i~ues if possible. Thus, one of ORA's stated concerns was satisfied by convening the 

PHC, and it was hoped that the other would be addressed by the parties' efforts at 

voluntary disclosure of information ORA desired (or its analysis. The parties were 

called upon to furnish a mutually agreeable hearing date in the c\'ent that these 

measures. did not satisfy ORA's (oncerus, and pUrsuallt to a letter from the parties to 

the ALJ a hearing was scheduled for June 4, 1997. 

On May 15, ORA and Edison infornied the AL) by letter that they had reached an 

agreement that WQuld permit the hearing to be taken off calendar. The letter stated: 

I1SpecificaUYI in the time since the February 4, 1997 PHC in this Jl.laUer, 
ORA and Edison have complied with your request that the parties 
exchange information in an attel'npt to resolve inforn\ally the issltes raised 
by ORA's Protest to Edison's ApplicatiOll. Based on additional 
information provided to ORA b}' Edison (and b)' Pacific through Edison), 
and ORA's analysis of this additional information, ORA and Edison have 
agrccd as follows: 

"1. ORA will withdr~'w, and through this letter does withdraw, its Protest 
to Application (A.) 96-08-039 as it applies to the adequacy of the 
settlen\ent temlS betwccn Edison and Pacific and/or to the consideration 
to be paid by Pacific pursuant to that settlement and 

"2. As a result of the withdrawal of ORA's Protest as sti\ted above, the 
only renlaining issue in dispute concerns the appropriate disposition of 
the settlement payment required of Pacific under the settlement 
agreement , ... ·jth Edison. ORA's poSitiOI\ is that the seUlel'nent payment 

« Edison and Pacific each filed a reply to ORA's protest. In light of the following discussion, 
we need not consider thOse replies. 
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should be refunded directly to (,ltepayers through the e}e<hk deferred 
({'fund account. Edison, howe\'er, contends that the settlement paYnlent 
should be rcrordcd as a credit to Edison's eTC Balancing Account." 

In lieu of a he.uing, the parties request an order pro\'iding (or a briefing schedule on the 

issue of the disposition of the seUlement llrocccds. In order to toU the requirement (or 

Pacific to pay interest on those procceds~ we are issuing this interim order to appro\'e 

the Settlement Agreement and Restated Contracts, and rescrving the disposition issue 

for a final order after the briefing is conduded. 

5. Discusslon 

In recognition that ORA has withdrawn its protest, we will treat this as an ex 

parte application. \Ve note that it comes before us as a request (or approval o( the 

novation of a power purchase contract, and not a request (or adoption of a seulen'tent in 

a COrllmission proceeding pursuant to Rule Sl.I(e) of our Rules of Practice and 

PiOQ'<lure (Rules). (Stc Rule S1(e).} Consequently, we will e"aluate it in ac~ordance with 

the st.lndards which go\'ern revised power purchase contract approvals. Applications 

of this type gener.ltly require a persuasive showing that the new pOwer purchase 

agreement will benefit ratepayers more than ' ... ·ould the eXisting one, and a showing that 

the generating facility is a viable one that would not be likely to shut down prior to 

expiration of the contract. ($u SC1II Dit'S" Gas & Eit.'CITic CowJ>imy, D.94-12-038, 58 

CPUC2d 10-1, (1994); Soull,em Califorllia Edisoll COl1ll'l7IIY, 0.95-10-041 (Cktober 18,1995), 

Soul/lenl California Edison COl1lpallY, 0.95-11-058, 165 PUR4th 441 (1995). Set", gmerally, 

POU'fT PUTcI,t15e C01Jlracls~ 0.88-10-032,29 CPUC2d 415 (1988); Opinioll 011 Gllidelillcs filT 

Year l1-Re1alt'd RcslTlicillriug, 0.94-05-018, s.t CPUC2d 383 (1994).) 

In the absence of the settlement, Edison would have been compelled to litigate 

the disputed issues before the H1RC. As presented by Edison~ if Edison had litigated the 

disputed matters before FERC and not prevailed, lhe $40.6 million NPV savings 

expected fronl the settlement and contract restructuring would be lost. In addition, 

Edison's analysis sho' ... ·cd that the total customer benefits associated with the settlement 

and contract restructllring fall well within the range of possible outcomes had the 

parties litigated their disputes before FERC. Therefore, in addition to their combh,ed 
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customer benefits, the settkment and contritet restructuring also satisfy the e 
Commission's standards (or appro\'al.ORA, having had ample opportunity to confirm 

this conclusion, has withdrawn its prot(>S1 and is presumed not to contest this 

conclusion. the parties to this proccWing agreed that the Facilities are viable, in that 

there is no reason to believe that they would not operate for the full term of the 

Contract. 

\Ve wm approve the Settlement Agreement and Contract Restructuring, and 

defer a determination concerning the disposition of the settlement proceeds until after 

that issue is fully briefed by the parties in accordance with the tecms of our Order .. 

Fh"ldhigs c)f Fact 

L On June 21,1984, Edison entered into two Amended and Restated 20-year PoWer 

Purchase Contracts with affiliates of Pacific, respecth'ely, the Penrose Landfill Contract 

(QF 1.0. No. 1018), and the Toyon landfill Contract (QF lD. No. 10i2) (collectively, the 

Contracts). Both FatiJitiescomlnenced Firn\ Operation in May 1986. 

2. A nuntber of disputes between Edison and Pacific have arisen during the course 

of performance of the Contracts. In order to resolve these disputes, Edison and Pacific 

entered into the Settlement Agreement which is the subject of this application. 

3. In\plementation of the Settlement Agreement ,,,ill resolve the disputes and 

prevent the likelihood of future disputes concerning the Contracts; save ratepayers at 

feast $40.6 million (Net Present Value) resulting ftom the settlement and contract 

restructuring; and provide total cllstonler benefits within the range of possible 

outcomes had the parties litigated their disputes before FERC. 

4. No doubts were raised about the te..:hnical viability of the Facilities. 

5. The Settlement Agreement is rNsonable. 

6. Edison's entering into the Settlement Agreement is prudent 

7. In similar proceedingsl the Commission has conditioned permanent recovery of 

expenses incurred under the apptoved agreements upon reasonable contract 

administration by the utility. 
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ConclusIons of Law 

1. The applic,ltion should be granted in accordanCe with the terms of the Order. 

2. Edison's request for authorization to rcco\'er all payments to be made by Edison 

pursuant to the Settlement Agreement and Restated Contracts through Edison's ECAC, 

or any other mEXhanism authorizoo by the Commission, should be granted, subject only 

to Edison's prudent administr4ltion of the Restated Contracts. 

3. No hearing is nect'S&lry. 

4. Other relief should be granted, as specified in the Order. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Thc application of Southem Califon,}a Edison Company (Edison) for approval of 

the Settlement Agreement between Pacific Energy (Pacific) and Edison dated 

September 14, 1995, is approved. 

2. Not latet than 10 days after the effectivc date of this order, Edison and Office of 

Ratepayer Advocates shall submit opening briefs on the issue of whether the payment 

specified in the Settlement Agreement should be refunded directly to ratepayers 

through the electric deferred refund account, or recorded as a credit to Edison's 

Computation TransitlOl\ Charge Balancing Account. The parties olay submit repI}' 

bricfs not later than 20 days after the ef(ectivc date of this order. 
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3. Pending the issuance of an order dire<:ting how the payment referred to in the 

pre..~ing paragraph shaH be treated, Pacific shall make that payment to Edison, and 

Edison shan place the payment in a memorandum account. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated July 16, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 

P. GREGORYCONlON 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIGHt, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 
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